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" rome2 FINNGE AND TRADE REVIEW

|

75 oevr|ONTEDSTATESSENATOR
. . g

Only forty-four men have been killed 2

. No Fear of Any Further Trouble. Gener 1 D d and fifty-seven seriously injured dur- FROM SOUTH CAROLINA/

has David Price, Corydon, la., says: a eman ing the hunting season this fall. In

=
: PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

sent I was in the ae Hage of Elgney STEEL BUYERS HOLD OFF of the Well-Informed of the World has

|

former years the totals have been

y rouble — lame, Tr—— : 4 much larger. The men who have :

and weak, run down to 1 : always beenfor a simple, pleasant and

|

4;04 have either been shot by compan- 7
ords

Halting Tendency Generally Manifest

|

o

.

+ 1:00:49 laxati d 3

To a mere skeleton. in All Branches of Manufacture. cient liquid laxative remedy of known

|

ions or have killed themselves by ZZ,

Ba My back was so bad anche value; ‘a laxative which physicians could

|

means of firearms carelessly handled. 2,

I could hardly walk ne sanction for famil : _|As usual a few roaming sportsmen 5

Pri and the kidney se- R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review of t : Snimp its COm- |}.ve been taken for prowling animals, 2%

. cretions much dis- trade says: “Colder weather brought LA parts are known to them to be |and “potted” by other roaming sports- = 2

been ordered. A week a better retail demand for seasonable

|

wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, (men. The woods have become alive

|

|Z

the after I began using merchandise, and holiday trade made

|

geceptable to the system and gentle, yet with shooters, and, in the more civil- 7—

r of Doan’s Kidney Pills COWPEA PROFITABLE. good progress, but assortments are not prompt, in action ized rural districts, the farmers’ fields = = N

. . 1 could walk with wholly satisfactory because of the J : have been tramped over and over i SY

view . E cou with- The cowpea can be grown success a er no In supplying that demand with its ex- again by wanderers in search of small = > 2 SSS

The out a cane, and as I continued m conservatism of many dealers Ww pplying y S

. : » v fuller over a wider extent of territory railed to secure adequate stocks. In- cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and |ings to kill. ~The man who is nol ZZ

als health gradually returned. I was sO and on a greater variety of soils than gustrial activity is maintained, except Elixir of Senna, the California Fig S by nature a savage wonders if it is all CAR

pale grateful I made a public statement of any other legume, and there are few where it is customary to limit opera- ixir of Senna, tne Caulornin vig SYIUD really. worth while, and if there are >

ig my case, and now seven years have farms on which it can not find a prof-

|

tions for inventories at this season. Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies

|

not enough other forms of invigorating

; fig- - passed, I am still perfectly well. itable place.—Indianapolis News. Shoe factories receive much forward

|

onthe merits of the laxative for its remark- outdoor recreation to make this dan-

om 2 Sold by all dealers. b650c. a box. business, wholesalers anticipating

|

gple success. gerous pastime unnecessary.

: > Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. STORING ONIONS. higher prices in keeping with the per- : —————

nent, 50 sistent upward tendency of hides and That is one of many reasons why Kindness to Animals

STATUS OF EARRINGS Ale OE leather. Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given It is not easy to determine to just

; : : : . “Recent advances in pig iron are

|

the preference by the Well-Informed.

|

what extent animal life is to b 2
we Many Fashionable Women Cling to

|

without loss. They should be entire- held, although there is less pressure | pret a garded as taered.. The ra— I>

RISH ! . Pendant Ornaments. ly free from dampness when “put |i provide for the needs of 1909, while

|=

° get its beneficial effects always buy Dives CRilslios of the World hav

That earrings are fashionable, is| away. Store on scaffolds or in shal-}the steel industry is almost normal the genuine—manufactured by the Cali-

|

3; : ; xe

Cates proven by the number of women, so-

|

low bins, but never pile them.—In-| except for the big railroad contracts

|

fornia Fig S ps 1 + for cle a ffered greatly on that point. Pro
3 : en, so- > y=—iN=~ or the ra ornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale [fessor Darwin and:others. would have

5 3 sailed gxlyes 2the Sesaionabls dianapolis News. that Are still qeierted. 4 Copmeroial by all leading druggists. Price fifty cents {us believe that vegetable life also is

vhic ; 4, E . is mean mem payments are gradually improving. mmr Tins oT poot endowed with perceptive senses and

SOVoR nothing, iJoe of she Women Hho CUT DISEASED WOOD. Ioadequare water supply retardswork PF bottle. oh perhaps with the consciousness of suf-

turdy have adopte e style look overbur- . at woollen and pulp mills in New Eng- fering. The infliction of needless in

or 20 dened with the ornaments. The Diseased Wood oni 'z'{rés Can never land, coke ovens at Connellsville apd Crocodiles: Along the Nile. upon animals is ob pat :

> i i be made new again. Cut it off and
p is obviously to be con

ol on wearing of the old-time pendant orna- allow another shoot to grow in its various other industrial plants, while

|

- At the sound: of the shot the whole jdemned. So is the useless destruec-

h her ‘ment for the ear is not likely to be lake navigation isabout closed for the of this bank of the river, over the ex- tion of animal life, just for the gratifi-

as in accepted generally by society women, Place. Every day that such wood re- geag0n. . 5 tent of at least a quarer of a mile, [cation of a lust for slaughter. But

Sillon gaeont 2%SomeofhsJoungmatron Hsingou a TRYSAMs hiNsbuiy “Dry goods marke: conditions are

|

sprang into hideous life, and my com-

|

human life and its needs are supreme

er of ; w, € e a res ye -

1

more quiet, although there Is no gyl-

|

panions and I'saw hundreds of ecroco-|and it may well be held proper to sub: &

and é - 8 characteristic marked in some of nal. dence of weakness. In some lines diles, of all sorts and sizes, rushing |ordinate animal life thereto, destroy- Ex-Senator M. C. Butler.

three e young women of today. —— there is the usual lull that appearssin apgidly : into. the. Nile, whose - waters ing the latter whenever the welfare of " hi :

1. : A

TU

PLANT STANDARD TREES. December, while in other departmefils

|

along.the line of the shore lashed. in- the former is thus to be served.—New Spopsia is Often Caused by Calarrk

is In Rheumatism Prescription. Plant standard apple trees forty the position of the raw material a | to white foam, exactly as a heavy

|

York Tribune. of the Stomach—Peruna Relieves Catarrik

an 18 Considerable discussion is being

|

feet each way, with peach or pear disturbing factor. : It is also noted | wave had broken. It could be no_ex- es of he Stomach and is Therefore a Remedy

been caused among the medical fraternity

|

trees as fillers botween them. ‘When that there is less complaint of .dif-

|

ageration to say that at least a thou- Place for Everything. Jor Dyspepsia, .

ly in- - . .by the increased use of whiskey for

|

the filler trees are well grown they ficulty experienced in securing ‘de-

|

sand of- these saurians had :been:dis- One of the mottoes which, though 3

y pas- rheumatism. It is an almost infalli- liveries as desired. . 4

|

turbed at a single - shot.—From the

|

good, are rarely applied, is “A place Hon. M. C. Butler, U. 8. Senator

ble cure. wh i% will have plenty of room without} «ppere js a steady demand for got-

|

Strand Magazine. tor averving d il DA from South Carolina for two terms, in¥

y when m ed with certain

|

crowding the standard ones.—Farm-| {on ooods from b b To have t 2 = y ything and everything in its

|3

a letter from Washington, D. C., writes}

other ingredients and taken properly. 's H J 1 g O. uyers; who have.re-

Se

 ——— place. A London cab driver seemed

|3

to the Peruna Medicine Co., as follows: §

ED The following formula it effective: er's Home Journal, fused to operate beyond immedigte

|

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChuldren

|

to think that affairs were ordered aft- “1 can.recommentd Forti for]

“To ouchall pint of good Whiskey needs. Export business is still hand-

|

teething, softens the gums, reducesinflamma-

|

er this pattern. As he swung down |} dyspepsia and ston ach trouble. I}

ieefoo, #04 oie ounce of Tors Compouny NEW STRAWBERRIES. icapped by the depression in silver

|

tion,allayspain,cures wind colic,25cabottle.

|

the Strand an American sitting beside

|$+

have been using your medicineforg

ife. Andi otis odice of Syrap 8 i Do not allow newly-set strawberry

|

market. Small shipments of shirt- —_— him asked him to point out the spots |$@ short period and 1 feel veryp

ted 288onsounes of yrup Sarsaparilla| 1.04 so bloom or set fruit. Throw ing prints to Manila, are recorded, Burma is making money out of pea-|of interest. abel, relieved.A is indeed af

»! : ake in tablespoonful and Red Sea buyers make bids be-

|

nut growing. The peanut acreage in-| ‘Right you are, sir!” wonderjul medicine, Uesides at

been doses before cach meal and bef all the strength of the plant into root 1 . D A g “Rig y are, sir!” agreed the

|$

good tonic.” +

tween tiring.” efore re-| 4.velopment. Allow no runners to lowDe markel,yaa Sraiy little Perscd from 3,800 acres in 1903 to

|

driver, [touching his hat. “There's | 3

Sas ; Tens Compound Is a product of

|

TOW before July. Keep the patch| yp,” gemang liBleen $000 seresdn four LuggitTL, Where Anyns CW. | (YATARRHof the stomach is the cor

3 and the laboratories of the Globe Pharma.

|

IT6¢ from weeds, and make sure the| orders are unevenlydistributed. The Sample treatment

|

ment ‘house, where they make oes {rect range for mos) cyses of dycpepsia

Tock ceutical Co., Chicago, but it as well ground = rich Snough fohep ths market has advanced sufficiently to P E& REDCRoss Pileand laws wot does it, across the way. An’ on bonInterna remedy,

vessels as the other ingredients can be had plants ge re. constantly ahead.—ln-| render it certain that most reorders “ Book ai oi there’s Westminster Habbey, where

|

Peruna Tablets can now be procured.

rs and from any good druggist. dianapolis News. will command higher prices than GESEEGEE FREE. they buried the good ’'uns wot didn’t Ask your Druggist for a Free Pe-

. et original contracts. REA CO.. DEPT.B.4 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

|

get ’anged!”’—Dundee Advertiser. runa Almanac for 1909.

; % M tor: - . ness failures in the Unite it - —

2 pas anual Dexterity. STAR-BESET GREEN CASCADE a fail in the United

ng the ¥ f The speed and precision of Ameri- That fittingly characterizes the cy-| J aresor ane Wow sndeg Docgmier Pp U ‘ i > N A M F A D BE 5 E S S D Y E S

2 ” - S ast week,

can women in American factories is,

|

press vine, one of our easiest 8IOW-| op 4; 410" Jike week of 1907, 216 in

|

Color ode brighter and taster colors

than,

any othe a:
it is true, astonishing. When you see

|

ers, wonderfully decorative, cheap more go! igh nd faster colors than any other dye. One 10c. package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. Yes

D a girl at a “bunch-breaking” machine 2nd insect proof. Hs inexpressibly 1906, 203 in 1905, and 231 in 1904. : Saude any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet—How to ye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG CO., Quincy, 1llineis.

urn out eig unches in a minute = i Ta ——— , 3 $s z :

as Out (480 in an hour) and keep it up for iiGinagen— MARKETS. DOoh Intensive Farming, PREFERENCE FOR IVORY

- . , : ntensiv n i rmi .
10 hours you are amazed that such A3= fhay th i DONoe2nd tell theScitor ; Intensive and economical farming

|

_ :

on wad neat, untiring dexterity can exist in ut added to tha rings for - PITTSBURG. you have roug im “something 0

|

is more necessary in Europe than in Silver Mountings on Toilet Articles

of wa: human fingers. And when you see quisite flowers shaped exactly like = fill up with. ‘Take him a cabbage;

|

the United States, where the land is Displaced in Favor.

i = gio In the packing departuont of a the fverpoinied conventions] star and Ne B19 the can All up With that, more abundant and there is fertility| The up-to-date girl is using ivory

3 —No. y "3. UR to waste. That is wh Imost all

|

instead of silver mountings fo. 13

te an stogy factory lay 27,000 stogies into

|

SC glowing in their white, scarlet and

|

Corn—No. 2 yellow, ear 95 96 is y almost a u g r ar

sand little cylindrical tin boxes in the

|

fiery orange that they do indeed shine Ro. 2 yeilow, suslied. 7m TORTURED FOR SIX MONTHS sugar beet seed is imported, because

|

cles ofthe toilet, a hint to those whe

The in- course of a 10-hour day, you feel that

|

like stars in the cascade-like mass of B45 — the Germans have selected beet seed |2Te thinkingof making holiday gifts

suit by ! the very limit of human adroitness of

|

living green. The cypress vine grows 50 ists Byae Yiching Rezema—Rabys Joros Tih a Ye a higher per- Oh Janty merealen Ei

be : manipulation has been reached. in any good soil, from seed. It ng was de © — Soon e OL =ugar. e carelessness 7 113, Of course, Quite DOyony as

Hrith of 1 = odieplanted in a circle around 139 un Entirely Cured by Cuticura. of American farmers in using scrub pocketbook of the average person, but

f Okla- i Old Bibles in Demand. a stake seven or eight feet high, so ¥ * 395) 25

|

“Eczema appeared on my son’s face. We potatoes for seed is one of theprin-|eXceedingly true imitations can be

¢ An extraordinary demand has aris-

|

that as it grows it may be taineg on Brown middlings......... 22260) 97 0)

|

Went to a doctor who treated him for three cipal reasons for the deficiency in the

|

bought for very little money, consider-

: ol oi In (he tavtern. countries of Enz v gT o Bran,Dulk............ +240) 245)

|

months. Then he was so bad that his face potato crop here. ing the quality.

i . Tand for secondhand Biblet—the old strings all leading to the top of the Tan heat...... ae i 3% and head were nothing but one sore and It is easily possible to secure a po- Ivory is much easier to keep im

: or ang dtier ihe better. Copies stake. Thus the full-grown vine will

|~~

=%% Dairy Products. his ears looked as if they were going to fall |tato yield of 250 bushels to the acre, |800d condition than silver, which re-

i make a great conical mass of green, y . off, so we tried another doctor for four |instead of less than 100, which many quires constant polishing, and is much

onneaut which formerly realized fourpence are 30 : x

: now readily bought for half a crown.

|

Set thickly with bright bloom.— 2% a gontbs, jhe bey neve See any better. farmers averaged {hiy fall. Two Dretiler as well,
k Fhev: ese beilic niet: to maraiaciure Washington Star. 19 and and legs had big sores on them undred and fifty bushels at 50 cents — meets

loss in- : Svidunice of u 14 15

|

and the poor little fellow suffered so ter- [a bushel would pay the farmer better Church Regulates Whisk

: . ge in the case of old-age 14 15 pay tne ette Wa g s iskers.

Park is ribly that he could not sleep. After he |than 80 bushels at 75 t at Within the m
: pensions. A woman who produced PLANT LICE Poultry. Et ; . els a cents, and the e memory of man all the

00 and : . ouitry, Etc. had suffered six months we tried a set of

|

great potato- i i ould i di i
’ a Bible to prove her age as 76 fro ; t g D o-consuming public would |nuncios accredited to Catholic courts

; on the 3 GHTY. or 4 fiyleaf 3a omon ‘A government report States that iBO EL i 3 the Cuticura Remedies and the firsttreat-

|

be corrsepondingly better off.—New |have been obliged to sacrifice their

% 2 § 5 ly omitted to tear out the tile-page the Practical Counselor For Fruit

|

Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh......... 23 27 mos JEner. Ye) in Sas York World. beards and mustaches. Those ae-

n from H] 5 3 : d Culture, of Frankfort, and. Mm two —_— credited to infidel ntri

3 which showed the Bible was printed

|

and Garden ure, > Frults and Vegetables. A : o el countries, on the

onneaut : in 1895. P Ky., recently offered a prize for the

|

Potatoes—Fanty white per bu 8) ager foes:oY Le8 Bacteria in Upper Air. other hand, can allow their facial hair

Tara best method of destroying plant lice,

|

GIGASETame: Ill! 18 150

|

ITOTERF. D. 3, San Autonio,

|

Recent balloon observations have,

|

19 develop at leasure, | THis ls why
hal What's in a Middle Name. for which fifty-eight persons com- Tex, Apr. 18, 1007.” ’ ? |says the University Correspondent,

|

M- Tucci, the new nuncio at Brusseis,

# 2 A cotemporary observes that when

|

peted. The prize was awarded to BALTIMORE. : 5 ectinmRoi Shown tha bacioria are nob absent aesgl
Mr. Taft is inaugurated we shall have

|

the author of the following prepara-

|

Flour—Winter Sn 59 An interesting Relic. from the upper air, as has often been Seon e, will be smooth-faced a&

a President with a middle name for

|

tion: Quassia wood, two and one-| Wheat=No.3 ro har 1a Daniel W. Thornton, a Chicago rail- oe ayes Miles Sthosed >

the first time in 24 years. Also that

|

half pounds, to be soaked OVer DIZht

|

Eggs. ....eer riiemiimsweeseeee 7h 76

|

road man, has in his possession an in-| 3° 0¢ CD ror gpundan Insist

on

Havi

2! gh of the 25 Presidents who have filled

|

in ten quarts of water and well Beehiccroamtyen 3 5 teresting relic in the shape of a copy

|

ESNIS Mostly piemeniod, the plement HELP ARTES Prepara

1 aq
r repara

jewelry J Andr ) probably forming a protection against FOR . :

Dickson the office only seven had middles

|

poiled, then strained through a cloth pi

LL

ofQenerat ndrew Jackson's farewell Deoviolot pres a) oa 2 to

|

WOMEN The Standard Remedy.
i i o ” 3 - T J STS.

of the | memes,Butsshisioryshows, (at

|

an placed. with 100 auars of water PHILADELPHIA. addressto the peopleonmisretite|CRYICEL outerg wa intl ting

|pu

Sent ior bent, oerShon:
Ed 0 bellishment measured up about equal- in a petroleum barrel, with five

|

Flour—Winter Patent... 560 6 3 United States. The address is com-|Off in the number of bacteria—about FRENCH DRUG CO., 30 W. 32d St., N. Y. Cx

2 ives : ly the question suggests itself: What's pounds of soft soap. The mixture is gs 88

|

posed of about 11,000 words, and was 400 per cubic foot of air. | DILLIARD TABLES

hildren § .}n a middle name’—Pittsburg Dis.

|

then ready for sprinkling on plants i 54 delivered March 3, 1837. ie 'B T POOL TABLES

xSe patch. ) infested with lice. Leaves, even BeFetaLame D5 ee : Trees by Roadside, : rn Bowling Alleys Serpies

a 4 -_——— those of peach trees, will not be in- STATE oF OHIo, CITY OF TOLEDO, The Belgians border their roadsides | ow Prices. Easy Payments.

He Will Tell Them, jured in the least by the solution, NEW YGRK. " Lucas County, 3s yo apple ud pear trees and: they, Youcannotafford fo experimont, with due

; RANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is

|

draw a profitable revenue from their Tied goods sold hy comission aseniS

ents. Aner Mr. Roots visit the Afri WagseonD9ROpLCovaot Flour—Patonts.......cceeessesss. 580 590

|

senior partner of the firm of F.J.CHENEY &

|

elongated plantations. Thus the

|

ms CaTALoturs IRL

Somuty wsTom ToA0A en £3 soon as lice appear Tg ae3 ' 90 i SnSifines o oelee 300,00) rdodside frees of Sag Tae BrunswickBarge(ouLyne (9.
4 e en. . ND, Sercvsrssnsnssvensnssnensy . - unty an ate afor y that : $a . - > RTT

ls Ee This statement is reliable.—New York

|

the leaves should be sprinkled with ES— a o firm wi pay fhesum one HUNDRED poL- bringanan BoDane mae | DLLA

ecret all i World. ; thie solution,

-

If this is repeated sev-| Esde—State and Fennsyivania.., #7 83

|

[ARSforeachand ovely tase of CAar Hil: 3 i P. N. U. 50, 1908.

i . cured by the use of HaLr’s

|

and little; while they cost, including |

. are re- ; ee eral times the pests will disappear. : CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY. |contributi . i inking | If, aficted ’

secrecy 18 l Negroes in Toronto, LIVE STOCK. Bworn to betorc me and subscribed in my mun oa Sopeaig SINKING | wich weal Thompson sEyeWates

ted have i The negro “colony” in Toronto has Sm resence, this 6th day of December, A. D., : 2 : Joves, Yas

{ now dwindled to about a thousand KEEP THE GARDEN BUSY. Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg. SEAL, 4. %: tiisasoN, =

vat 4 Tempers The mogioesbf Toronty, : Whose » much SEponss is valves 2 CATTLE [12%Latarsn Cures aken nieraailyand POSITIVELY ABSOLUTELY

System. 1 owever, are a respectable and re-|in the feeding, preparation and work-| Extra, 1450 to 1600 pounds.. ... 600 @ 5 25

|

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-

d Com: spected element. , ing of the soil it must be the business Prime, 1300 to 1400 pounds.......... 575 @ 600

|

faces of the system. Send for testimonials, BEST CHEAPEST

>a, om: Good, 1200 to 1300 pounds........... 550 @ 575 free. F. ConenEy & Co., Toledo, O
t current ! = and the gardener’s special endeavor I 1050 to 1150 pounds...... eee 475 @ 5 4) Sold by all Druggists, 75¢. Yo

pay EEAEyeeiraemerEE1 : : @ . eae — y

el exten- : fen early peas are grown, cabbages, caul-| CO%%.. 1600 @ 50) A Good Opportunity.

1 reached i Indigestion and the attendant dis-

|

iflower or celery ought to follow;the |. .: HOGS of One of the first things the coming

own inde- 7 comforts of mind and body are cer-

|

early cabbage patch ought to produce Prime, heavy. chiFgirr 580 @5 90

|

Legislature of Tennessee is to do is

3 Li  . tain to follow continued use of impro-

|

a crop of horseradish, and the sec-} Best esIE,finn insnrar 2 2.8 to vote on giving a few hundred thou- ; he ;

: per food. ond and third early cabbage patches,

|

Light Yorkers. ..515@5%

|

sand dollars to a State normal school — tad

ons. 5 Those who are still young and ro-

|

if not planted in horseradish, should 13038 °%

|

In order to Secure over a million from

onl San ; bust are likely to overlook the fact

|

be made to give crops of spinach or 400 @1 75aDes

d the vil- that, as dropping water will wear a

|

turnips. Two years ago I realized SHEEP : : y Ss Ss n

‘he bodies 3 3 stone awa . > section one would suppose that the ave having Money

. y at last, so will the use of

|

$200 clear from one and one-quarter Prime wethers.............ceceeienee 410@ 12 Th

. : : Good mized; onli ll 00 : )

|

appropriation would b d t .

E persons heavy $ronsys Fok,od Snany cause acres of spinach felons Savhage. Fairmizedowes aid wothiors. 11.800 @3 30 orA Rion*me Shien ih Sarely

7 oss

of

appetite and indigestion. Early beans may be followed by a} gu. 8s and common +180 @ 25) i » 3
Spring lambs.. i d0VG iw |TUUOT

Fortunately many are thoughtful second crop of beans or by sweet a3 ee 66
0" for new crop y e eal calves.... 500 @77> Sh Sh ”

Heavy to thin calves 300 450 : : rp- avr 25¢ Safet R

the Rock enough to study themselves and note

[

corn or tomatoes for late use or by 3 @ Ttch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s P azor

r includes Phepine 2 Ganseand Effect in celery or late cabbage. v PELLET : : Banitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists. which gives you better BLADZ Bry than

comotives, ally food. . XY. young wom- The strawberry acres are my early was not long after our national TT razors costing 20 times the price. Th

, 20 bag- an writes her experience thus: sweet corn field, the same work which ity was established when the English There are now over 250,000 words value is in the BLADE. ty is the noPrasti

es. “Sometime agoI had a lot of trou-

|

keeps the corn in trim also making] dictionaries failed to be adequate | {2 the English-language acinowledged made of the finest steel tempered by a special

ble from indigestion, caused by too

|

the clean bed for the strawberry run-| guides in our use of language. Even oyie Vos Sutherlin or about 70, Poeess opaslensitionlly ground an honed

blew open rich food. I got so I was unable to ners. The next spring, as soon as{ a hundred years ago, recalls the Bos

}

o Syhan2. 2 Gora French, pay 25 cents for the best practical Rrvaraa

early an digest scarcely anything, and medi- picking is done, the bed is plowed ton Transcript, new terms and idioms Span] allan languages com- troduced, and you save nineteen-twentleths of the

He nes y cines seemed useless, under and used for cabbage or cel-| were coming into authorized use here s TaneySoicelashe for fancy frames ard hold-

urrency. A friend advised me to try Grape-

|

ery, thus virtually making the straw- Ve 3 Bngli 5 4 : rs. e RP SHAVR” RAZOF ir so set
that were strange to English eyes and in the fi to b

Nuts food, praising it highly, and as i FR e frame as to De correctly “angled” “to
ates. Lo . NS , > peo E s : berries a catch crop in between. This| garg and unknown to their compen JES : suit any face. We sell you the whole Razor at

Trust 4 a last resor tried it. am thank- has proved particularly profitable giums of the language, and this de SL WEE £0 25c. so as to create a market for our blades.

tte rus i ful to say that Grape-Nuts not only ‘and successful. : yf F : = Extra “SHRP SHAVR" Blades, 5 for 25c. And
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